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Growing Hostas
by Norm Phillips, UC Master Gardener
Hostas are noted for exceptionally handsome and varied foliage. The thin spikes of blue or white
trumpet-shaped flowers last for several weeks in the summer. These can be used in flower
arrangements, but are considered incidental to the value of the plant's foliage.
Leaves may be heart shaped, lance shaped, oval, or nearly round, carried at the ends of leafstalks that
rise from the ground and radiate from the center of the clump. Leaves may be glossy or dull, with
smooth, quilted, or puckery texture and smooth or wavy edges. Foliage colors are varied and range from
chartreuse (sometimes almost yellow), to light and dark green, blue and gray. Variegation in white,
cream, and yellow are extremely popular. New varieties enter the scene every year in increasing
numbers. For the central valley, many hostas are only available from mail-order specialists.
PLANTING AND LOCATION: Hostas are shade lovers, though some can tolerate more sunlight than
others. Light determines clump and leaf size, color and flowering. The more sunlight the more compact
will be the clump and the more flowers will be produced. Plants growing in dense shade may not
consistently produce flowers but will develop large clumps and large leaves. Most varieties will take
more sun in cooler summer zones or in coastal zones. All hostas go dormant in our winter. They need
thirty nights of 40° F or less to produce a quality plant in the spring.
SOIL AND FERTILITY: Hostas need rich organic soil. Most soils will benefit from additions of organic
matter (such as compost), to the clump each year. Compost rich soil produces large luxurious plants.
Organic soils will hold more water and drain faster. Clumps expand in size over the years and become
more beautiful as they grow larger. During the growing season, regular feeding with a dry slow release
fertilizer or liquid plant food is needed. Applications should stop in late summer to allow the plant to
prepare for dormancy. New tender shoots can be damaged by early winter frosts.
WATERING HOSTAS: Water is more important to hosta culture than fertilizer or any other practice.
Hostas need a moist but not wet soil. Check each clump by digging around the outer edge to determine
the amount of moisture around the plant. Hosta foliage will droop when they need water and during
excessive heat periods during the summer. Check the plants in the early morning for signs of wilt. To
help conserve moisture and control weeds add mulch around the clumps.

PESTS AND DISEASES: Slugs and snails are hostas number one enemy. Ragged holes and partially
eaten leaves make the plant most unattractive. Complete control is almost impossible but you can
minimize the damage with a sound pest control program. By beginning an abatement program early in the
spring, slugs and snails become easier to control. Various fungi organisms can cause crown rot. Allowing
water to stand around the crown (base of the plant) contributes to this plant disease. Plant hostas high
and avoid planting in low spots to prevent this problem.
PROPAGATION: Propagation of hostas is easily achieved by dividing existing plants. Hostas do not come
true when planted from seeds, with the exception of Hosta ventricosa. Divide plants before new shoots
are growing from the center of the mature clump. Spring is the easiest time because new shoots are
only a few inches high and leaves have not expanded. Divide only the fastest growing hostas in the
spring.
Summer division is preferred for the Sieboldianas or the Tokudamas and can be done in August or
September. Try to give these plants at least 30 days before first frost date; the warm soil promotes
faster root growth and plants will establish easier. Large leaves can be cut back to reduce water loss.
Water plants to keep the soil moist until rains occur or the plant goes dormant.
TWO WAYS TO DIVIDE HOSTAS: 1) Picture the mature clump as a pie. With a shovel cut ¼ slice and
plant this slice. Fill in the sliced area of the mother plant with good organic soil. The mother plant will
fill in quickly. Plant the new plant in a hole that will hold the roots and be sure to add a couple of
handfuls of compost. Keep both plants watered and don't let them dry out.
2) Lift the entire plant with a shovel. Remove plantlets from clumps perimeter and plant in pots or in
the garden. Wash all soil from the roots of the rest of the clump. Pull apart the root mass into
segments or cut with a knife. Make sure each cut segment has plenty of roots. Keep moist and plant as
soon as possible.
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